A Day Will Come (Haste That Day) [Lyrics, 76 bpm, 4/4]
[Default Arrangement] by Brian Davis & Eric McAllister

V1, V2, C1, V3, V4, C1, C2, B, C1, C2, Tag, Breakdown

Verse 1:
Consider Jesus, our Apostle and the Founder,
For our sake from sinners faced hostility;
The righteous Lamb of God will come again in power,
The Judge of all will close the course of history.
Verse 2:
A crown awaits the saints who love the Lord’s appearing,
By His mercy, they are living offerings;
With vigilance they watch and as they see it nearing,
They count it joy to join their Lord in suffering.
And they pray, “Savior, haste that day!”
Chorus 1:
We will dwell beyond the darkness
That Your fury shall undo,
When Your glory shakes the heavens
And the world is made anew
We strain to see it as we are,
Still we greet it from afar,
That day will come!
Verse 3
Let all who scoff at grace be warned by this assurance,
Fires of judgement are prepared and will not die;
But we will heed the call to faith that yields endurance,
For there is gladness that awaits His holy Bride!
Verse 4:
He brings a sword to hush the raging of the nations:
Truth and justice no deception can avoid;
But to the faithful He has promised Heaven's Kingdom,
To His redeemed the prize of everlasting joy!
And we pray, "Savior, haste that day!"
Chorus 2:
You will pierce the sky like lightning,
And every eye shall see;
No more sorrow, sin or sighing,
Like a vapor they shall flee!
We do not know the time or day,
But the Bride will watch and wait,
That day will come!
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Bridge:
A day will come, when the grip of death will be undone,
Jesus Christ Himself, will surely wipe—
Every sorrow from our tear stained eyes;
Savior, haste that day!
Tag:
We strain to see it as we are,
Still we greet it from afar,
That day will come!
We do not know the time or day,
But the Bride will watch and wait,
That day will come!
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